the king of the golden city an allegory for children - a fascinating tale which breathes into the heart of the child a deep understanding of holy communion and an intimate affection for our lord in the blessed sacrament, amazon com the king of the golden city an allegory for children mother mary loyola the king of the golden city is an allegory written in the early 1920 s and adapted and re published in recent years the purpose of the book is to help children to understand more clearly their relationship with jesus and more importantly the incredible opportunity they have to meet him each week in the holy eucharist, the king of the golden city an allegory for children kgc - the king of the golden city an allegory for children mother mary loyola the king of the golden city is a fascinating tale which breathes into the heart of the child a deep understanding of holy communion while fostering a profound love for our lord in the blessed sacrament, king of the golden city by mary loyola goodreads - the king of the golden city is an allegorical tale which has stood the test of time because of the beauty of its symbolism and the richness of its spiritual advice written for children yet beloved by all the only complaint lodged against it has been that its main character is female leaving many boys to feel that this tale is better suited for girls, the king of the golden city ewtnreligiosuscatalogue com - the king of the golden city this fascinating allegory for children breathes into the heart of the child a deep understanding of holy communion while fostering a profound love for our lord in the blessed sacrament, the king of the golden city study edition - the king of the golden city study edition iv general this study edition was created to enhance the beauty and merits of mother loyola s wonderful story as the study aids are many and varied attempting to complete all of the enrichment activities in conjunction with the first read ing of the book may very well detract rather than add to, king of the golden city catholic homeschooling resources com - i ve devoted an entire page to the king of the golden city for a few reasons 1 it is an excellent story and a great resource to use with your children to teach them their faith, king of the golden city catholic living books - the king of the golden city study guide janet p mckenzie biblio resoruce publications inc 2009 978 1 934185 04 9 9 x 6 paperback 112 pages the king of the golden city is an allegory that beautifully illustrates jesus desire to share an intimate relationship with each one of his children, the king of the golden city internet archive - librivox recording of the king of the golden city by mary loyola read in english by maria therese this charming allegory will bring to the heart of the child a deep love for our lord in the blessed sacrament and an understanding of the graces received in holy communion